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Decision 99-04~OO4 April 1, 1999 

BEFORE tHE PUBlI(fUTILrrfES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Inslitilting Rulcmaking to Establish 
Standards of Conduct Governing Relatio'nships . 
Between Energy Utilities and TheirA((iIi~tes. 

Order fnstit.llting Investigation to Establish 
Standards of Conduct Governing Relationships 
Behvecn Energy Utilities i\nd Their A((Hiates .. 

Rulemaking 97-04-011 
(Filed April 9, 1997) 

Investigation 97:04-012 
(Filed April 9, 1997) 

OPINION AWARDING COMPENSATION -

This decision g~:H1ts the request of the Utility Reform Network (TURN) for 

an aWArd of $1 1,022.01 in con\pcnsatio1\ for its (ontributiol\S to DcdsiOll 

(D.) 98-04-029 and 0.98-11-026. 

1. Backgrou'nd 

~J' March 27, 1998" TURN and the Office of Ratepayer Advocatcs (ORA) 

filed a Il\OtiOl\ in this proceedia\g entitled "Emcrgency MOtiOl\ for a Cease and 

Desist Order and Appropriate Sanctions Against Pacific Gas and Electric 

Company" (I'G&B). 0.98-04-029 grants the motion in part and finds that its 

subject-a March 23, 1998 advertisemcnt by PG&H Energy Services --violates 

Rule V. P.l of the t'\ffiliatc transaction rules we adopted in 0.97-12-088, an c.ulier 

decision ji, this proceeding. Because of mitigating dt'cul'l1stances, 0.98-04-029 

denies the motion h\ part and declincs to impose the injunctive relid requested 

by TURN and ORA. 0.98-04·029 defers assessment of an appropriate monetary 

penally pcndia\g receipt of n\ore information and additiOl\al (ori\1l\ents in this 

proceeding. 
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D.98-11-026 imposes a penalty of $1,680,000 against PG&E for 90 separate 

violations of Rule V.F.l., including those associated with advertisements which 

appeared before March 23. The penalty consists of $17,500 for each of the 20 

violations stemming (rom the March 16, 1998, "High VoltageU advertisements 

and $19,000 for eachof the 70 violations associated with subsequent 

advertisements. 

On January 5, 1999 TURN filed a request for cOJl\pensation for its 

contributions to D.98-04-029 and D.98-11-026. PG&E filed an opposition 01\ 

February 4 and TURN filed a reply on February 11. ' 

2. Requirements for Awards 6f Compensation 

Intervenors w"ho seek compensatiOl\ for their contributioils in Commission . 

proceedings must file requests for compensation pursuant to Pub. Util. Code 

§§ 1801-1812. Section lS04(a) requires an intervenor to file a notice of intent 

(NOI) to dahl\ compensation within 30 days of the prehearing conference or by a 

date established by the COl't\mission. The NOt must present hlformation 

regarding the nature and extent of compensation and may request a finding of 

eligibility. 

Other code sections address requests for compensation filed after a 

COJl\mission decision is issued. Section 1804(c) requires an intervenor requesting 

compensation to provide "(\ dehlUed description of services and expenditures 

and a deSCription of the customer's substantial contribution to the hearing or 

proceeding." Section 1802(h) states that "substantial contribution" means that, 

lIin the judgment of the Commission, the custolncr's presentation 
has substantially assisted the Commission in the making of its order" 
or decision because the order or decision has adopted in whole or in 
part one or more factual contentions, leg.1. contentions, or specific 
policy or procedural recommendations presented by the customer. 
Where the customer's participation has resulted in a substantial 
contribution, even if the decision adopts that customer's contention 
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or recommendations only in part, the Conunission may award the 
customer conlpellsation (or all reasol)able advocate's fees, 
reasonable expert [ees, and other reasOI\able costs incurred by the 
customer in preparing or presenting that cOI\tention or 
recommendation." 

$cction 1804(e) requires the Commission to issue a dedsion which 

determines whethcr or not the customer has made a substantial contribution and 

the amount o[ con'pensation to be paid. The level of compensation must take 

into account the market rate paid to people with (omparabletraitling and 

experie(l(~e who of(er similar services, consistel\t with § 1806. 

3. Ellgibllity_ 

By ruling dated June 10, 1997, Adrili.nistl'ative L'lW Judge Janet Econome 

found that TURN was digible to dajn\compens~tiol\ iI) this proceeding, he-wing 

fil~d its NOI on a timely basis anddemonsh'l'ted significant finandal hMd~hip. 

0.98·11-020 aWMcled TURN comp~nsation for it~ cOI\tribution to develol'ment of 

the affiliate tr.lnsactions rules we adopted in 0.97-12-088. Rule 76.76 of the Rules 

of Practice and Procedure provides that all eligibility fitlrling cxt~nds to later 

phases ot thc same procecding. PG&E's arguments to the contrary ignore 

Rule 76.76. 

TURN's January 5, 1999 compensation request updates its prior NOI and 

clarifies that, by filing the motion and participating in the COJllli."lissiol\ process 

which ensued, TURN indeed represented customer interests which would 

otherwise have been underrepresented or possibly not represenled at all. TURN 

notcs our discussion of the importance of this factor in the decision in our i'ec~nt 

intervenor compensation rulep)aking. (See 0.98-04-059, p. 28.) 

4. Contributions to Resolution of Issues 

The TURN/ORA motion brought a serious matter to our attention. \Ve 

discuss the major aspects o[ this contribution below and identity only a single, 
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minor issue where we wholly rejected TURN's arguments. In our decision in the 

intervenor compensation rulemakin~ we agreed with the view "that the fees and 

costs associated with a customer's recommendation or contention which were 

not adopted by the Commission are not compensable" but We indicated our 

inclination to review a customer's recommendations broadly r,"Hher than 

narrOWly When ('onsidering whether a substantial con'tribution has been lnade. 

(See 0.98-04-059, p. 46.) Elsewhere We have stated that "~ .. where the 

Con\n\issiol\ does not wholly adopt ,'he customer's position, contribution to illl 

ALl's proposed decision reinforces a ~ubstanlial conlribution to an order Or 

decision." (0.92-08-030, p. 4.) We have applied this policy cqually to 

contribution to a comnlissioner's alternate decision. (D.98-11-020, p. 4.) PG&E's 

arguments that an intervenor n\Hst show that "but for its conhibutiOl'l" we (ould 

not havc resolved a nlatter as we did is. plainl)' at edds with the statutory 

framework lmderlying thc invcrvcnor compensation progl'i\n\ partkuh'rly . 

§§ 1801.3 and 1802{h). 

TURN's (ompcnsation request discusses its contribution on four issues: 

identification of the violation and the need for significant penalties; calculation oi 

an appropriate monetary penalty; need for a «("lSC and desist order; need for 

(orrectivc advertising. Several issues underlie both D.98-04-029 and D.98-11-026, 

but as st,'\lute requires, tURN's compensation request discusses its contribution 

to each decision sep.uatcly. Our revie\\' of thcse decisions indicates that TURN's 

argumcnts for substantial cOillribution gcnerc'1Hy are wen-taken. 

Most noh,bly, 0.98-04-029 finds that PG&E violated Rule V.F.l of our 

Affiliate Tr,msaction Rules, as TU({N asserted. (See D.98-04-029, p. 7; Finding of 

Fact 1; Conclusion of Law 1,3; Ordering Pari.lgrt'ph 1.) D.98-0-l-029 concludes 

that the Commission might ~ssess a 1~\Qnetary penalty against PG&E, a result that 

TURN advallced. (0.98-04-029, pp. 3-4, 12-13; Conclusion of L1.W 2,3, Ordering 
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Paragraph 3.) 0.98-04-029 declines to gr(lnt TURN's request (or a cease and 

desist order, however. PG&E offered evidence that it had begun to take 

corrective action prior to the date the motion was filed and we concluded that a 

(uture ban on use of the corpor~1te logo by affiliates was 'unnecessary. 

(0.98-04-029, pp. 11-12; Fit,ding of Fact 4, Conclusion of Law 3, Oederit\g 

Paragraph 1.) 

Our subsequent decision, 0.98-11-026, assesses a penalty. \Vhile we did 

not adopt the $10 mi1lion penalty that TU'RN .. eco~lmel\ded, We did adopt 

several of TURN's recontmendatlons about the serious nature of the violation 

and how to calculate the penalty. (See. D.98·11-026, pp. 13-15, 18·23; Fil\ding of 

-Fact 7-14; Conclusion of Law 4,5,7,8; Ordering Paragraph 1.) -TURN argued that 

in-additi01\ to a penalty, \ve should order corrective ad\'ertising and one' 

commissioner advanced this idea ill ar,:~'lten\ate decision. (See,'CPUC l(l/22j9S" -

agenda item H-2b, p. 24.) Ultimately, this altern,lte failed on a vot~ of 2-3 and we 

detcrmitled not to require corrective advertising hi. light of It\itig~1tion Ulldertaken 

byPG&E. 

Itl sum, we find that TURN made a substantial contribution to 0.98-0-1-029 

and 0.98-11-026, or to an alternate decision which we considered, on aU issues 

except the need for a (case and desist order. 

TURN represents that though it worked with ORA on the issues 

underlying D.98-04-029 and 0.98-11-026, TURN assumed primary responsibility 

(or drcl(Ung the p"rties' joint ple.ldings illld "took the le.ld in identifying PG&E's 

violation o( the affiliate rules and in litigating the penal.lY." The Public Utilities 

Code requires administr,ltion of the intervenor compensation statutes to avoid 

dupJic(ltion (§ 1801.3(f) but also states, in § 1802.5: 

"Participation by a customer thilt materially Sl1pplcn\ellts, 
complements, or contrihutes to the presentation of <lnother party, 
including the commission staff, may be funy eligible for 
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compensation if the participation makes a substantial contribution to 
a commissiollorder or decision, consistent with ScttiOl11801.3." 

PG&E's argument suggests that allinter\'ellor's participation is 

superfhious when ORA Is a party. The argument is'c]early inconsistent with the 

intervenor compensation program's statutory (I'~lmcwork, paraHcularly §§ 1801.3 

. and 1802.5. We Coildude that TURN's participation avoided duplication with 

ORA, within the context of this fran\ework. \Vc will make no ~cdudi()n to 

TURN's compensation request for duplication. 

5. The Reasonableness of Reque$ted Compensation 

TURN requests' .:ompellsation for its contributions to 0.98-04-029 and 

0.98-11-026 as follows: 

Attorney Fees 

Th~resa Mueller 

1997·98 

Paul Stein 

(23.25 hours at $205/hr) $ 4,766.25 

1998 

1998-99 

(20.75 hours at $170/hr) $ 3,527.50 

(9.00 hOllrS at $85/hr - comp prep) $ 765.00 

Michel Peter Florio 

1997-98 (0.50 hours at $290/hr) 

Subtotal 

Other Reasonable Costs 

Photocopying expense 

Post.'ge 

On-Line Legal Research 

Subtotal 

Total Costs (Requ~st) .. 
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$ 145.00 

$ 9,203.75 

$ 750.18 

$ 245.80 

$ 32.57 

$ 1,028.55 

$10/232.30 
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5.1. Hours ClaImed 

TURN's compensation request includes detailed.tin'e records for 

Theresa Mueller, Paul Stein, and Michel Florio aI\d describes tile activities 

undertaken; the date, al\d the number of hOli'rs expended. TURN documents its 

attorneys' parlicipMion in the underlying nlattcr between Ma.rch and 

October, 1998. In addition, TURN d,ocunlents 9.00 hours~1r. Stein subsequently 

spent drafting the compensation request. 

We a<:cept TURN's tlrnc. allocation an\o~g the fouf issues it " 

idel'ltifies: identificatlpn of thc violation and thcnccd (or significant pen~lties' -
40%; calculation of an appropriate olorielary penalty - 50%; need (or a cease and 

desist order - 5%; need (01' corrective advertising ~ 50/0. Consistent with our 

discussionclbOvc subtitled "Contributions 'to Resol~ltioll of Issues,'~wc allow all 

-TURN's hours l('ss a 5% redlldion for the tin\c devoted to the need for a ccase 

and desist'order. 

5.2. ,Hourly Rates 

TURN requests an hourly rate for its attorneys as follows: $205 per 

hour for Ther(tsa rvtueller; $170 per hour (or Paul Stein, and $290 per hour (or 

Michel Florio. \Ve havc previollsly approved each of these rates for the time 

periods documented here and apply these rates iI\ this proceeding. (Sec, for 

example, 0.98-12-058 (Mueller and Florio]; D.98-08-016[Stein).) TURN bilts time 

Mr. Stein spent preparing the compcnsatiotl request at one-half of his approved 

1998 r<lte, or $85 per hour. 11tis reductiOil is consIstent with our intervel\or 

compensation guidelines. (D.98-04-059, p. 51.) 

5.3. Other Costs 

TURN's miscellaneous costs of $1,028.55 h\dudc expenses (or 

photocopying. posttigc and on~lim~-lcgal research attributable to this ptoccedit\g. 

All items arc appropriately included and all amounts appear reasollable. \Ve 
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make no reduction for the limited amount of time TURN spent on the need for a 

cease and desist order since the impact on these costs could only have been 

negligible: 

5.4. tURN's Reply 

TURN requests an additional $t250.00 (or time irs attorney, I{obert 

Finkelstein! spent 01\ the reply to PG&E's opposition. 111is sum represents five 

hours o( Mr. Finkelstein's tin\e at $250 per hour, the rate we approved in 

D.99-02~OO5. TURN reasonably requests conlpensatiOll at Mr. Finkelstein's (ull 

hourly rate. The reply is a response to legat and ( .. ,etual argulll.ent r.lised by 

another partYi unlike the initial compensatiOl\ request, it cannot be characterized 

as an invoice for services. 

6. AWard 

TURN has made a persuasive sho\ving that its participation benefited 

ratepayers by preserving the integrity o( our affiliate tmnsaction rules. Though 

that benefit is difficult to quantify lllonehuily, We conclude that it outweighs the 

cO!,ts of TURN's participation. We award TURN $11,022.01. This aWMd is 

summarized below: 

Reguesl: 

Attorney Fees 

Thercsa r..'fucllcr 

1997-98 

Paul Stein 

1998 

1998-99 

(23.25 hours at $205/hr) $ 4,766.25 

(20.75 hours at $170/hr) $ 3,527.50 

(9.00 hours at $85/hr - (omp prep) $ 765.00 
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Michel Peter Florio 

1997-98' (0.50 hours at $290/hr) 

Subtotal 

Adjusted Subtotal 

Other Reasonable Costs 

Photocopying eXpense 

Postage 

On-Line Legal I{esearch· 

less 5% 

Subtota,1 

Tofal(Request) 

RepJ~: . 

Robert Finkelstein 

1998 (5 hours at $250/hr) . 

Total Costs (Request & Reply) 

$ 145.00 

$ 9,203.75 
$ 460.19 

$ 8743.56 

$ 750.18 

'$ ·245.80 

$ 32.57 

$ t028.55 

$" 9,772.01 

$ tJ2S0.00 

$11,022.01 

Consistent with prc"iotts Commission decisiol\s, we will order that interest 

be paid 01\ the award amount (calculated M the three-month (omnlcrci('t) paper 

r,lte), commencing the 75 da}' after TURN filed its compensation requcst and 

~ontinuing until the utility m('tkcs full payment of the award. 

As in ",n intervenor compensation decisions, we put TURN on notice that 

the Commission's Energy Division n'",y audit TURN's records related to this 

award. Thus, TURN must make and rcli:lin adequate accounting and othcf 

documentation to support all dair'ns fOf intervenor compensation. TURN's 

records should identify specific issues for which it requests cOlnpcnsati6n, the 

actual tin\e spent by each cmplo}'cc, the applicable hourly ratc, fees paid to 

consultants, and any other. costs for which compensation may be claimed. 
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7. Comments on Draft Decision 

The <lr<l£t decision of the ALJ in this matter was mailed to the parties in 

accordance with Pub. Util. Code § 311 (g) and Rule 77.1 of the Rules of l'r.1clice 

and Procedure. No comments were filed. 

Findings of Fact 

1. TURNhas ll1adc a timely request (or compensation (or its contribution to 

D.98-0·f029 and 0.98-11-026. 

2. By ruling dated June 10, 1997, Adminislr<ltive Law Judge Janet Econome . 
found that TURN \vas eligible to claim compensation in this proceeding, having 

filed its NOI on a timely basis and demonstrated significant financial hardship. 

3. TURN's January 5, 1999 compensation request updates its prior NOI and 

clarities that, by filing the .. notion and participating in the Commission process 

which ensued, TURN rcpreselHed customer interests which would otherwise 

have been underrepresented or possibly not represented at all. 

4. TURN contribu ted substantially to 0.98-04-029 M\d 0.98-11-026, or to an 

alternate decision which we considered, on three isslles: identification of the 

violation and the need (or significant penalties; calculation of an appropriate 

monetary penalty; need for correcti\'c advertising 

5. TURN took the lead in developing a consumer position in this proceedingi 

TURN's participation avoided unnecessary duplication with ORA. 

6. TURN has requested hourly rates for its attorneys that we have previously 

approved. 

7. The miscellaneous costs illcurred by TURN arc reasonable. 

8. The costs TURN incurred pr~paring its reply to PG&E's opposition are 

compensable and reasonable. 
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ConclusIons of law 
1. TURN has fulfilled the requirements of Sections t801- t812 which govern 

awards of intervenor compensation. 

2. TURN should be awarded $11,022.01 for its contribution to 0.98·04·029 

and D.98-11-026. 

3. This order should be effedive today so that TURN n't<ly be compensated 

without unnecessary delay. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

. .. 1. The Utility Re(orn\ Network (TURN) is a\varded $11,022.01 in 

compensation (or its substalltial contribution to Dedsfon (D.) 93-04-029 mld 

.\; J).98-11-026. 

2. Pacific Gas and Electric Company' sli"all piiy TURN $f 1,022.01 within 30 

days of the cff('(tive date of this order. The lltility shall also pay interest on the 

award "t the r,lte earned on prime, three-month commercial paper, as reported in 

Federal Reserve Statistical Release G.13, with interest commencing the 75 day 

,,(ter TURN filed its compensation request and continuing until full p~\yll\ent is 

made. 

This order is cCfective tod"y. 

D.lted Aprilt, 1999, at San Frllncisco, California. 
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RICHARD A. BlL/\S 
President 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


